[Analysis of therapeutic success and of obstetrical results in sterile marriages].
In the course of sterility therapy 375 pregnancies were observed in 296 patients. 63 women conceived twice or more. At the first visite the mean age of the patients was 25,8 years, the mean duration of sterility 2,7 years. A primary sterility was observed in 207 and a secondary sterility in 98 cases. The main therapeutic procedure was the induction of ovulation with FSH/LH releasing preparations (Clomiphen, Cyclofenil, Epimestrol) (40,3%), followed by the substitution therapy with human gonadotrophins (22,7%). 78 pregnancies ended by spontaneous and 4 by artificially induced abortion. The abortion rate in this study was 20,8 %, exceeding considerably the normal abortion rate. The rate of extrauterine pregnancies was also increased, being 2,4%. There was no significant difference in the abortion rate of pregnancies with or without induction of ovulation. The age at the time of conception and the duration of therapy had no significant influence on the rate of abortions. In 293 pregnancies the duration of gestation exceeded the 28th week. However, 33,1% of these pregnancies had complications that required hospitalisation. Almost 50% of the complications consisted of threatened abortion. The mean duration of gestation was reduced by 5 days, caused by a relatively high frequency of early births (16,9%). The mode of delivery of our patients was in 68,8% spontaneous delivery, in 16,2% caesarian section, in 15,0% forceps or vacuum extractions. This corresponds to the general mode of delivery of our hospital. Only after gonadotrophin therapy a higher caesarian section rate of 26,8% was noted. Out of the 310 live born children, 9,2% had a weight below 2500 g, owing to a multiple pregnancy rate of 4,1%. 4% of the children showed the signs of dystrophia. The perinatal mortality amounted to 5,1%. However, when the gonadotrophin induced multiple pregnancies are excluded, the rate is 2,7%. Only 2 cases of malformations were observed.